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$20-$30 Jump Expected·

'

'

Tuition Increase Possible
..

:

By ROBERT LEE
In discussing other committee mail." Garcia said the committee
LOBO StaU Writer
matters, Garcia said the committee has already spent $40 of its postal
The Univ~:rsity is · con~idering will ask the ASUNM Senate for an budget, and will probably ask 'the
offering the state legislature a $20 additional $350 above what. the Senate for$150more.
to $30 tuition increase in return for senate has already allotted to the
The. committ.ee will· probably ask
an increase in the state's a.,..
for an additional .$200 for "serproptiation to ONM, said Lobby committee.
The Senate gave the ~ommittee vices," Garcia said. Such things as
Committee Chairperson Leonard $50 for postal expenses, Garcia ~eceptions and campus tours for
Garcia. .
said, "which, for a lobby com- legislators come under this heading
Garcia said Bill Weeks~ special .mittee, is unreasonable, since we· The committee's original allocation
assistant to UNM President conduct most of our business by for services was $200.
William Pavis, sought Garcia's
opinion .on a tuition increase in.
July. Weeks, UNM's legislative
lobbyist, was out of town and could
.not be reached for comment ...
The administra5ion's top lobbying priority for this legislative
session, Garcia said, is to get a $1.5
million increase over the $44
million the state appropriated for
the University, last year.
· By RACHEL DIXON
Eastham sajd she would try to
"I think what they (the adLOBO Staff Writer ·
redirect I he money received by the
Mayoral . candidate Jo Ann ·city from UNM parking tickets
ministration) are going to do is go
to the legislature and say, 'We'll Eastham said she would try to back to ihe· University, "if there
accept a $20 to $30 tuition increase relieve UNM's parkjng problem was any money." ·
if you give us $1.5 million more . ' both on the south side of UNM and
To me, that's not the way to do it. I within the campus .t'as tong as the- She said the city is losing money
dori't think the students can affogl city is involved in those problem."
on UNM parking tickets with the
it; we're already paying the highest
Eastham made her statement at a time spent by meter maids and
tuition of any state-supported fashion· show at the Albuquerque judges to process the tickets.
Country Club Thursday. Wine and
school (in New Mexico)."
Eastham promised to improve
Garcia called the possible tuition cheese refreshments were served to
increase "a cop-out on the part of literally wine and dine ap- . working relation~hips, in the form
·the administration,f~r.failing to.gct .• proximately !50 upper-class women of internships; for UNM students.
·
......forlhe University. ·· of Albuquerque•.
"I want to see youth employment
enough fUnding
There's no reason for a tuition · In relation to the University, she and internships in recreation,
increase if they can get the money said, "I have a special interest in it. police, fire departments, planning
from the state. For failing to do I am a student ihere."
and different government agen. (the administrallon)
.
this, they
are
By "appealing to the gals" with a cies," she said.
fashion show and vino, Eastham
"I see myself going to bat with
having to tax the students more."
The Lobby Committee will said she hoped to ·gain their the Santa Fe legislature for UNM
''probablybe in open opposition to financial and working support in and the Bernalillo· County Medical
a tuition increase," Garcia said.
her campaign.
·
Center;" she said.
.. .
·

·

Garcia said the committee held a
legislative reception in July. The,.
committee plans to have another
reception before the next session of
the legislature begins.
·

The Lobby Committee plans to
· have campus tours for legislators
during the last weell in September
and the first weeks of October,
Garcia said. "We want to show

-Eastham Vague
About Parking

them fthe legislators) the bad spots,.
show them how things really are,
because a. lot of them have never
been to our campus," s~:~id Garcia.
"We're going to go out of our way
to make sure every (state) senator
has a chance to come up here and
see the University."
As to lobbying priorities, Garcia
said, "We haven't gotte!l anything
down concrete yet." However,
Garcia said the committee is
considering pushing for· deferred
tuition for veterans, "or a special
work-study program funded by the
state, which would be predominatly
,for veterans."
Garcia also said the committee
"may not lobby"' for the
decriminalization of ·marijuana.
"We're going to ask the senatr for a
poll on this on the (Sept. 21 speciasl
election) ballot. It's our understanding the students may be
getting more conservative on this,
and we don't want to push a
controversial issue; it would hurt us
elsewhere, if at
least in terms of
time and manpower," Garcia said.

toeo phoro bt" &clutel Dl1ton
.Jo Ann J;aatham

'Going to bat •.. for UNM'

Garcia said NORML will. ask for
an appropriation from the ASUNM
Senate. In fact, a Senate appropriati.;~ns bill for NORML was
printed Friday, presumable to be .
inlrodcuced at the next senate
meetinl( Wednesday.

"The main points of my cam·
·
pa1gn
are hea1 t h, e·d ucallon
an d
safety and I'll be hitting doors ·to
The bill recommends $1,775 be
talk to Albuquerque's citizens
allocated
to NORML, and is
asking for their support," Eastham
sponsored by Sens. Rudy Martinez,
said.
Robert Roibal and Mimi Swanson.
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Psychotherapy
l\·

BCMCAdopts
Educational Role

By CAROL DENTON
passive-aggressive, the explosive or
LOBO Slaff Writer
the anti-social person.
A manic-depfessive Irian's mood
"We deal with affective disor·
swings from suicidal depression to ders-the psychotically depressed
uncontrollable euphoria. He is a · people who have begun to lose
talented musician for a nationally · track · of reality, becoming
known band, and must quit because vegetative, delusional, and very
he can't manage the pressures.
likely to kill themselves.
ng woman is treated abusively by
"The by-products of being
the policeman she i$ m01rried to. psychotic are losing a job, not
One parent has died of a drug staying in school, not being able to
overdose. The pressures of her life maintain close relationships and
build. She pops apart.
maybe; not wanting to any longer.
These people have found help at .
"It is every possible combination
the Bernalillio County Mental of severity and
duration
Health. Center through an in- imagineable. Some have a one-time
novative day treatment program. psychotic break and episode, others·
Dr. Karl Koenig and his staff have seem to be in and out of psychosis
been teaching people to manage all their lives.
their psychotic symptoms since July
"Until recently in New Mexico,
1976 using videotapes, books and most of the treatment for psychotic
intensive group therapy.
patients consisted of the use of
"We deal in psychosis-someone. major tranquilizers. This is
with a serious thinking disorder . sometimes effective in control, but
who arrives at conclusions dif· has unpleasant side effects. It is a
ferently than the rest of us do, who · shotgun approach, a little like
may be seeing, smelling, tasting or tuning a piano with a hatchet.
hearing thmgs that aren't really Sometimes it works; sometimes' it . ,
there, who may have delusional doesn't-and the cost is a lot
systell)s, false .beliefs," Koenig greater," he said..
·
said.
The program deals with severely
"We deal . With character disturbed people who do not have a
dfsorders:..people whose whole life long history of time spent in state
· has been ni~ssed tip. b)l the per· hospitals. Dr. Koenig said, "We try
sonality they have, the long-time to get people for w.hom there is a
personality patterns like the
(cont. on page SJ
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At Kent State
Intriguing:

\l1Ci)~(1[!) .

Gym Site Raided

(The World's Largest Travelling Multi·Media Production

'{HE BEATLE'S: Away With Words
comes to Albuquerque's acoustically perfect KIVA Aud. for
(9) nine unforgettable performances Fl'lday, Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 16th, 17th and 18th. Performances at
8pm & 10pm FrlcJ.-y; 6pm, 8pm, lOp• and mid·
night Saturday; with special Saaday matinee• at
4pm and 6pm with firyal performances at 8p•. Advance
tickets only $4.00 on sale at all Ticket Maeter locations. All
tickets at the door

OPTICAL
Ophthalmic Optician

~:!-~·~

Earlier in the day, four rnen were
pulled from a jeep and assaulted by
protestors after driving through a:
crowd. of demonstrators trying to
drum up support.
·
Sources said members of the May
4 Coalition yanked down the fance
and went inside the area to chant
opposition to construction of a $6
million gym complex near the
shooting site.
Four Kent State students were
killed and nine wounded by Ohio
National Guard troops during a 1
May 4, 1970 antiwar demonstration
at the site.
.
Some, 100 persons who had .
watched Sund<!y' s activities from
outside the fence then joined the
group for a march to the student
center.
Inside, the new KSU Presudent
Brage Golding was giving a
welcoming address to some 4,500
incoming freshmen and parents.
Many in the protest contingent
covered their faces to avoid being
video taped by campus security
officials.
Demonstrators stood near the
center door, guarded by about 30
school police officers and chanted,
said sources. They dispersed after
challenging Golding to debate.
Golding did not respond to the
chailenge.
r would be wring if I did not
address the gym forthrightly,"
Golding told the new students.
"What is not clearly understood is
that the university the the trustees
are no longer parties to the contract. Neither the trustees nor I
have any power to' prevent the
contractors from going on the site·
once the stays have been lifted."
Golding said the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati is
expected to rule today on the
coalition's latest challenge to the
_proposed gym. Qpponents want the
site preserved as a meriuirial to the
slain students.
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Aeapuleo Restaurant
1415Cent.-aiNE

WASHINGTON-Sen Henry Jackson; D"Wash., predicted Sunday
this will be "decision week" for Budget Director Bert Lance, whose
future has been clouded by allegations about his past banking
practices.
'
·
Jackson , a member of the Senate Governmental Affairs Com·
mittee, said he would no make up . his mind aqout Lance's
qualifications to continue in the budget job until after the Georgian
testifies before the panel on Thursday.

· Carter 'Cpnfuses' Top Execs
WASHINGTON-A Survey of top business executives reveals
queasiness about the administration's economic policies and a desire
to learn President Carter's specific priorities, U.S. News & World
Report said Sunday.
The magazine published brief comments from 13 of the nation's
business leaders and most of,the exectutives indicated they are confused about which direction the administration is headed.

Bus Decibel Drop Proposed
WA~HINGTON-Interior and exterior noise on city,school and
long distance buses gradually will be reduced under proposals annuounced Sunday by the Environmental Protection Agency.
The proposals would require bus manufacturers to but noise levels
in three steps over a seven year period beginning in 1979. Noise
perceived by the public would be cut "by nearly hair' with the new
standards, EPA,admi,.nistrator Dopgias M. Costle said in a statement.

1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)
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ITAIIIANMon. ·Thurs.
aTSO
Fri.l0-12
·
· Sat.10·12
SUBS Sun. 10:30·6p.m.
2206 Central SE .
For outgoing orders call

ITRIIIAN
CflTSOMon ... Thurs. 10·10
~
Fri.10·12
.
·
Sat.10·12
0
SUBS Sun.10:30·6p.m.
2206 Central SE
For outgoing orders call

roGoYogo
Frozen Yogurt Daily
(Vanilla, Lemon, Black Raspberry,
.
Strawberry, Tangerine)
Buy 1 Get 2nd One For lc
Tl!ies.·Sun.
This
.

~
different

~
a>

3

CT

.,11>
....
!"
....
CD

:j

Buy Any Mini Sub
Hot or Cold
For99c

there's always

Tues.-Sun.
Only wit~ this coupon

Frozen Yogurt
Buy 1 Sundae
get 2nd one
same size

Coupon expires
Sept. 15, 1977

FREE

You'll enjoy our new taste treat. Here's a special coupon
offer to
you to sample our Soft Frozen Yogurt.
We're sure
back
more!

•Rf!g. U.S. Pat. 01/., Am. D.C. Corp. (c) COP'r't1Qh11975, Am. D.O. Cotp.

!

Perry's· Pizz

You can put the campus
in a mailbox for just $10
per year. That includes
daily mailing of all issues
Qf the Daily· Lobo and
weekly mailings ·of the
Summer Lobo.

KINKO'S
No Minimum

Thick Square Sicilian Pizza
By The Slice and Pan

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

New Mexico
DAIJ,YLOBO

····-Central SE • 843-9750

I

Monday through Friday e\'Cl}' regular week
the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the .Board of Student

Publicatioll! or the University of New Mexico,

Come to Marron HaU
Room 131 or mail $10 to:
Daily Lobo
UNM Box20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

. and Is not financlall}' associated will• UNM,
Second class postage paid at Albu,rucrquc,
New Me:dco 87131. Subscription ralq ·u
$10.00 for the academlcye".ar.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of 'the Dally Lobo arc those of ~the
author so1e1y. Unsigned opinion Is that uf the
editorial board of TI1e Daily Lobo. Nothing
prinled in· The Daity Lol>o necessarily

represents t1w views: of the tJnivcrslly of New
Mexico.

Large Fries

Buy One Slice
Get One Free
2pm - Closing Sept.12, 13
One

Per Customer

N 0. 15

381400
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is publisht!d
o(

'
Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts

(reg. 8l..25)
coupon good through 9-l.G-77

0

COPIES 3 1/2°

Phone: 296-6757

.
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Vol. 82

Hours: Mon . -Fri. 9:30to5:30
Sat.lO:OOtol:OO
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WINDHOEK, South-West Africa-About 4,000 Cubans were sent
to Angola recently to stabilize the nation's "most seious crisis" since
the 1976 civil war, the South African Press Association said Sunday.,
"Economic problems and stepped up guerilla activity by liberation
movements ... were creating grave problems" for the government of
President Agostinho Neto, the agency said, quoting sources from
Angola.

·

0
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Cubans Sent to Angola

2
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~42-0921

Decision Week for Lance .

Overnight

..

99e

. ~'The Best Bnrritos in To~n''
Just down the hill-west of Unive••sity

~Y 'United .PreS~;: International

One Day Service Possible

Quality ~yewear

Btu•rito and a medium SOFT DRINK

"'!-"a>

39C

regular 49c save 10c
with coupon only- expires Sept. 18, 1977

GENERAL
Specializing in replacemertl pari$
for Toyota, Dllf$Un, Pol$Che & 1M

PARTS

Complete Volkswagen
Machine Shop

293S Monta Villa NE-265-3681

10%
DisCIJunt With
This Coupon

&pirl$ D1c. !If, 1977

8524 Indian School NE
3920 Central SE

6301 Menaul NE

offer good at all three Alfie's locations

Order
2 Pieces of Fish, French Fries, and Crunchies
One coupon per customer, offer expires September 18, 1977
I

CBXBRAL

STORZ

111 Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul'NE

O«Vo
oFF ALL
MEN'S SHIRTS
Expires Wed., 9/14/77
offer

only with

Free Med. Drink·
.
with purchase of any sandwich
(excluding Crown, Inflation, & Health Spa)
Coupon Expires Sept.l4, 19077

Coupon Valid 2pm-closing
Good at Winrock and Uniuersity Locations

i!
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ASI.!,tf..M: Budget Turmoil

~

"
"
0..

.D

E

LOBO Staff Writer

"

i Tho OOI?i!!?.ey b~~f!, ~o!m~!:!~

~ war which· will rear its ugly head again at Tuesday's Faculty Senate
o meeting,
';(
Prof. William Dowling, in a series of three opinions, argued for
" shortening the drop period from its present 12 weeks to two weeks.
::!: Dowling maintains that the present situation is not conducive to
~ learning.
2
Teaching assistant Lind.a Van Buskirk has led the vocal opposition.
~· She argues that the length of the drop period is not an accurate
~ reflection of students' commitment to a class. Van Buskirk also says the
if. two,week drop period leaves no out for students struck by financial or
personal disaster.
WE WOUlD liKE to see a compromise reached on this polarizing
issue. Something has to be done because the present system benefits
no one except the lazy sudent.
On this issue, there' is no truly "right answer" -only a number of
partial solutions. Since the time limit for adding classes is two weeks, it
woud seem reasonable that drops should also be limied to two weeks
so vacancies left by the droppers could be filled.
But a two,week drop period is unreasonable. Dowling argues that
students should be able to size up a class in the first two weeks and
says that instructors don't change much after the first two weeks. This
!s .~imply n_ot true. Many teachers admit to acting tougher during the
1n1t1al meetmgs to scare off some students in classes they think are too
large.
"
A~SO, MOST INSTRUCTORS don't give tests or grade papers in
the f1rst two weeks e1ther, and students deserve the right to drop a
course if they feel the teacher is unreasonably picky.
But 12 weeks is just as poor an answer.' Prof. Dowling is right in
saying that doing poorly in a course is not a valid reason for dropping it.
Those who pay their five bucks and drop during the 12th week have
wasted the time of the instructor and the other students.
WE THINI< a five,week drop period for all students should be
adop~ed .. This represents mare than 25 per cent of the class meetings.
By th1s t1me, students should have received at .least one grade and will'
be able to determine if grading policies are fair.
. ·Again,. our answer is far. from perfect. There will be many vacancies
tn attractive classes that w1ll remain unfilled because of the three,week
discrepancy between adds and drops.

Taiwan
Ed~truggle

"

I Like Dreaming
by Steve Smith

last week in an editorial lOBO editor Tim Gallagher mentioned that
when ht; was a kid, he always wanted to be a big league ballplayer.
'
Well It never hurts to agree with the boss, so, Tim, 1 want you to
know t~at, when I was a kid, I dreamed of being a-ballplayer too. The
trouble IS I haven't stopped dreaming.
Not so often, for sure, and not with as much optimism but 1 won't
deny that I still sometimes see myself on the mound at Wrigley Field or
Fenway Park about to break off a wicked curveball again at some poor
'
unsuspecting batter,
As I've grown I've had to tailor mmy dream. Already I'm older than
many ballplayers. I no longer figure on a glorious zo,year career. A brief
moment in the sun would suffice now.
Perhaps I'll be discovered right here in Albuquerque at a Dukes
g?me. Jl;,fa_bulous o~e,ha~~ed catch in the stanas brings a manager to
h1s feet S1gn that k1d Upl he shouts. I willingly toil for a few obscure
years with the Dukes and then, in the heat of a pennant race, 1 get
called up by the Dodgers, or sold to the Giants, ortraded to the Cubs
or g!ven to the Expos, and valiantly lead them to the World Series.
'
Its not necessary that I be a star either. I would be happy as a weak"
hitting infielder who can turn the double f::Jiay. Or an end who can make
a sideline catch in th.e waning seconds of a right football game. Or a
hockey player who works as hard on defense as he does on offense,
I'd be a .humble pro too. I'd sign autographs for the kids. I'd never
forget the httle people I walked over to get to the top,
Ofcourse not all of my fantasies are sports oriented. 1 have often
wanted to be Mayor of Halifax (my hometown), Premier of Nova Scotia
or Prime Minister of Canada depending on which office was the most
screwed up at the time,
When I'm not dreaming of saving the country I think I might like to be
a~ actor. Not the pretty-boy type who gets all the women but his Joyal,
fatthful compa_nion who ends up buying it in the final reel.
I wouldn't mind writing a couple of best-selling novels either.
Perhaps all this dreaming is unhealthy. Maybe I have a fame complex
caused by guilt feelings or se)lual inadequacy. Maybe I hate my mother.
Maybe my mother hates me. Dreaming may be dangerous but 1 don't
care. It's fun and it's a lot cheaperthan going to the movies.

New Mexico Dally LOBO editorial phone: 277·4102 or 277·4202

,
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Editor:
An unidentified person has mishandled God's matchless work in an
article about KUNM on Sept. 1. The person said that in the Bible David
and Jonathan had a love surpassing that of women. What was going
on with David in these verses? What does it mean in context?
The Gree)< wqrd phileo. is comparative to the Hebrew word ahabah
(love) which 'is usee in these verses of II Samuel. Phileo is the highest
form of human love. Have you ever heard of philadelphia, a Greek word
meaning love of the brethren or brotherly love? It is not something vile
or corrupted.
Now as for the quote in that article, it was yanked out of context. "I
am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan: very pleasant hast thou
been unto me: thy love (ahabah) to me was wonderful, passing the love
(ahabah) of women. How are the mighty fallen, and the weapons of
war perished." II Sanuel 1: 26, 27. In this record, David was mourning
and lamenting over .the defeat and death of King Saul and Prince
Jonathan. Nothing even remotely infers anything like the Greek word
eros which means sexual love. When God'used the word ahabah don't
you think he knew what he was doing?
Another usage of ahabah is in Deuteronomy 7:8, "But because the
lord loved (ahabah) you, and becaus'e he would keep the oath which he
had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you out with a
mighty hand, and redeemed you out o.fthe house of bondmen."
In context with the Bible, David and Jonathan had a high type of Jove
for each other. Another verse, "In all their affliction he (prophecy about
Jesus Christ) was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved them:
in his love (ahabah) and in his pity he redeemed them; and he bare them
and carried them all the days of old .... Isaiah 63:9.
Now it is seen that David, Jonathan, God, and Jesus Christ all had
the same high form of Love in the questioned verses. The word of God
fits like a hand in a glove. It cannot be broken.
Love,
John· Custer
The Way Campus Outreach

To help the ~enate stay within i_ts budget, Williams
suggested makmg SCRC responsible for advertising
for any ASUNM,funded organization. Williams said
this would involve rewriting SCRC's budget, as well as
amending the appropriate Jaw.

\

Day Treatment.

f~n

1

k4~

(cont. from page 1l

Bible Not Gay

Nova Scotia Cowboy

LOBO Editorial Staff:

'

At the time that Taiwan is
struggling for its political s~rvival, I
am appalled at your ignorance that
you can't tell Taiwan ;from Japan.
In your editorial "Japanese
· Cowhide", Au-g. 30, you are
· completely confusing Taiwan with
Japan. Not only !'Jre the heritages of
the Taiwanese and Japane-se
different, but Taiwan and Japan
also differ in language, culture,
customs, traditions, etcs.'
I might also point out that
Sadaharu Oh is not a Japanese,
even though he plays in Japan.
I agree with the last paragraph of
your editorial; that it's time America
got back to the basics- including
the basics of history and
geography.
L. S. Han

:'-t a meeting wit~ executive,committee heads
Fnday, ASUNM Pres1dent Tom Williams said the
student ~enate ?as "no money" for this semester, and
that he IS sendmg every appropriation bill passed by
the Se~ate thus far back to the Senate "for re".
evaluatmn"
·
'
Williams told his executive cabinet that the Senate
has been allocated $12,050 to spend per semester this .
ye~r b.y t?~ University Comptroller's office. Thus far,
smd W1!hams, the Senate has spent "around
$14,000."
In the past, Williams noted, "the senate has been
allowed to oversJ?end in the first semester if it made up
the difference in the second semester by spending
less."
,
But, Willia"_ls added, "The comptroller will no
l~nger allow th1s. So I am sending every appropriation
bill that has been passed by the Senate back to the
Senate for re,evaluation."
.
Williams stressed that there are two committees
StudenH:~om~unity Relations · (SCRC) · and
Homecommg, That need man·ey now.''
Williams also said,_ "The point I can) seem to get
across to the Senate IS that there is a point at which
you need to make sure your own house is taken care
of. The realities are that every semester student
governm~nt exists; there are things going on whereby
one person wants to see somebody get a certain
amount of money because it's helpful in April
·
'
meaning election time."

UH,HUH. W81..L(TELL MB,
HAM, JUSTHOW GMVe/5
me S!ll/1/710'"' ANYWAY?

HOIIJliRE 8EKTAND JIMMY
!lOWiNG UP (J.}fTH Mosr
OF 7lffJ PRESS PeO/."f£1
"'((,....,, />

future, they are all voluntary."
"The kind of people we aren't
successful with are over 30 and
acldicts. If they have been addicts
for a number of years, they have
already learned an avoidance
pattern that is powerful and
reinforced. If you don't learn to
cope, you learn to avoid," he srud.
The • program
takes . an
educational .approach. The emphasis is on patients learning to
manage their symptoms.
The use of videotape is one
teaching aspect. "Someone comes
in very agitated, highly anxious,
making very little sense and maybe
actively hallucinating. We film
that. As we rnl)ke improvements,
we continue to film them. There is
nothing so dramatic as looking at
change as it occurs. It tends to have
a snowball effect. They will get the
bit in their teeth and run with it,"'
Dr. Koenig said.
"We do a lot of role playing so
the patients can try new ways of
relating to people. We do a lot of
assertive ~raining because our
patients have often been walked
on," he said.
"We work on thinking and
talking directly, and non-verbal
behavior. One J4,year,old boy,
quite brilliant and psychotic was
very impulsive with a foul tongue
offended people. We gave him a
notebook during therapy to write
down everything before he said it.

"U

llO
11:1

·ORCA

This served as a delay in the
process, giving him an opportunity
to come out with something more
civilized," he said.
"We had one young woman who
was quite schizophrenic and
delusional, no longer managing to
stay in college. She believed she
could read intQ people's looks at
her, what they were thinking about
her. We can to some extent, but she
went way over. It is a loss of control.
aver your mind. She was no longer
sorting out the evidence," he said.
"We tried to teach her the
processes of logical inference: We
would make the logic than everyone
has to get from a set of evidence to
a conclusion. She would make a
much bigger leap based on very
little evidence such as a glance or
rubbing an ear," he said.
The program has a maximum of
15 patients who usually come for
four weeks. They spend the day in
individual and group therapy and
are often given specific reading and
writing assignments.
"The group composition is
constantly changing, which is
healthy" The challenge is good,"
Dr Koenig said.

2

ID

of ASUNM

Letting SCRC handle advertising for any ASUNM"
funded organization that wanted it would allow the
Senate to delete advertising line,items from these
organizations' budgets, Williams said
Sam Soleyn, SCRC chairperson,' said he was in
agre~ment on this,
Speakers Committee Chairperson Da~10n Tobias
suggested that there might be "political objections" in
the Senate to SCRC handling advertising for all
ASUNM,funded organizations. Tobias said such a
proposal might create the impression that ASUNM
was ~eek_lng to control hthe "output" of these
orgamzat1ons.
.
Soleyn called the proposal "a way to tighten student
government," and suggested that objections to the
proposal might ~orne" from quarters where people are
accustomed to slipshod operation."
In other business, Williams heard committee
reports. Among them were:
_Speakers Committee-Chairperson Damon Tobias
smd the committee has "definitely programmed" II
speakers, which accounts for $12,000 out of $16,000
allotted for honorariums, Tobias said two of these
speake.rs are. "unconfirmed," but added that con"
ftrmat1on from Klaus Keil is expected, and that U.N.
Am?assador Andrew Young will probably be ad,
vertlsed as being unconfirmed,
Fih~ Co11_1rn}!tee-Chairperson Tom Heady said the
commtttee IS $3% to the good" in terms of ticket
sales ve~sus film rentals and shipping costs. (The
LOBO, mco~rectly reported Friday that the Film
Committee. had a deficit.) Heady also ~aid the com"
mit~ee is awaiting delivery of two new 16 mm
proJectors.
·
Lobby Committee-Chairperson Leonard Garcia
said the Committee will pressent an ASUNM Senate
;;~olution of pedestrian safety to the city council Sept.

••
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The Office of Research and Consumer Af.
fairs of ASUNM inviti'JS you to call or drop
by with any consumer problems Ian"
dlord,tenant problems, complaint;, bit"
ches, gripes, headaches, or heartbreaks.
For help or more information contact OR·
CA, Room 251 in the SUB. 277-2336

P. S. If you . haven't already gotten your SBPC
c~me by our office and pick one up for
d1scow1ts at many at·ea merchants.
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Jewish High Holiday Services
Rosh Hashana Services
B'nai Israel- 4401 Indian School N.E.
Sept. 12th- 6:30- 7:45p.m.
. 8:00 - 9:15 p.m.
Sept. 13 -14- 8:30 a.m.

'I
' 1.'
..

Temple Albert- 1006.,Lead S.E.
Sept.12- S:OO p.m.
Sept. 13 - 10 a.m.

"I'UiliiH"

U.N.M. Alumni Chapel
Sept. 12 - 6:30 p.m.
.Sept. 13 -14- 9:00a.m.

Covered
Wlrago.n

Sponsored By
Jewish Student Union - Hillel

Makeri of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
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HAYA'r SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568 ·

Van Buskirk Backed
Editor:
I would just like to commend teaching assistant Linda Van Buskirk for
her opinion. regarding the t~o,week drop,period issue. She recognized
c_ertam. bas!c values of whtch Prof. Wm. D'owling has apparently lost
s1ght m h1s rather humorous attempt to ameliorate disconcet1ing
statistics by imposing rigid adminisrative rules.
The specific ~a.lues to which_ I ref(!r are the freedom of choice with
respect to obtammg an education, and thll dual responsiblility of the
?tudent and the inst~uctor for making a course worthwhile. Secure
mde?~ mu~t be the m~tructor who does not feel a need to have an
ad~mtstratiVe me~hamsm for keeping his/her classroom filled. Such
an mstructor very hkely is not only enthusiastic about his/her subject
·but, also, possesses that rare quality of transferring that enthusiasm to·
the student.
su_ccessful teaching is certainly no easier a task than successful
~earnmg, .but both can be made more enjoyable and worthwhile when it
IS re~o~ntze_d and. accepted by all that the two tasks go hand in hand,
Adm1ntstrat1ve ch1canery to compensate for one will not help the other.
Sharon Allen

by Garry Trudeau
NOTGOOP.

OMY, 71/EN

7lfe¥'RE 57i/R1- /.i!E 881TeR.
JNG 7?J C4Lt.. MOVCiFI/57'/
1HE/1 ''fRICe
I
ANO PRIDE:'

''Zz...

N~w Open Daily!
Complete Xeroxing,
Ditto & Mimeographing
Photo Processing

ASUNM Duplicating Center
Room 215 SUB 277-5528
(across from Casa del Sol)

come to Ned's.
Som; places get to be famous just because it's fun to be there. South Station is one.
Ned sIS a11:other. People have known about Ned's for years. Famous for sandwiches
good. bands 1 super drinks, teasonable prices. Ned's has an inside full of cozy booths'
and now ari outside patio with cool shade, hanging plants and a fountain, And
there's Wednesday night at Ned's. And Friday afternoon, too.
Ned's is a good time. All the time. There's something for everyone, Something for ~
you, There's no place like N'ed 1sl

4200 Central SiE,
255.&162
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GUITAR LESSONS. Sequoia method,
bcgmners welcome. 266-9291, 9/12
AIKIDo· CLASSJ;!S, Sandia Judq Chi~$, Saturday
9:00-10:30 a.m., Sunda)' 11:00·12 noon., Call 25S·
4629. 9/!6
SERVE in the Peace Corps, Ortega 2.33, 2"77~
5907. fs
·•
WAKE UP CALLS .made day or nigh~. For a 5-day
we!;!k, $5,00 monthly~ 7-day week, $6,00 monthly,
243-2368. 9116
LEGAl. SERVICES. UNM Law School Clinical Program offers legal services for students and stnff. Furnished by qualified law students undl;!r faculty supervision. A viiilablli~y limlt~;:d t9 those whose ;1ssets and
income do not e)!eeed estabH~hed guidelines. $2.00
regilra!ion fee, Call 277·2~13 or 277~3604 for in.
formation and appointments, 9/12
4. HOUSING
STUDENTS- Tired of pay~ni rent7 Buy a mobile·
home. Low~down, low mo~thly payment, Phone 881,..
8184 9/13
ROOM and BOAR_D $50,00, Near UNM campus.
For details, call Smith, 256·7593. 9/12
LARGE furni~hed room, private bath, kitchen privi·
l_eges, washer-dryer. One block from UNM. $90,00,
265,2403, 9113
•

PASSPORT, ~MMIORATION l.O. photos, Lowest
prices in town. F~st, pleasing. Call265-2444 or come

Down Warriors In Opener
By PETER MADRID

·The HP-29C won't forget
your programs.

LOBO Sports Editqr
Junior fullback Mike Williams
became the fourth leading Lobo
ball carrier with .184 yards cin 37
carries Saturday night as UNM
defeated the Univ. of Hawaii
Rainbow Warriors in the oening
game of the 1977 season, 35-26.
With Hawaii receiving the
kickoff, quarterback Blaine Daison
wasted no· time in drawing first .
blood.
The sophomore signal caller
drove the Warriors down field
against the young , but stingy Lobo
defense. The Pack held and the
Warriors of head coach Dick
Tomey had to settle for a field goal.
The attempt for the three-pointer
was good and the Warriors took
and early 3-0 lead w4th less than two
minutes expired in the opening
quarter.
On the ensuing kickoff, the
Lobos gained posession, on the
Lobo 37-yard line. Two plays later,
Lobo quarterback Noel Mazzone
drove the Lobos down to the 50yard line.

On the next play from scrimmage, l.JNM's junior signal caller
kept the ball on the option keeper
and ran 50 yards for the Lobo's
first score of the season. Jim
Baynes tacked on the PAT and the
Lobos led 7-3.
On an exchange of punts, the
Lobos again regained possession of
the ball and Mazzone led the Lobos
on a time consuming drive with
Williams lugging the ball over from
the one-yard line. Haynes again
added the point after and the Lobos
held a 14-3 lead.
In the second quarter, after
. recovering a Lobo fumble, the
Rainbow Warriors coughed up the
ball, and an alert Lobo ·defense
took advantage of the miscur.
Rover Billy Turner of the Lobo's
intercepted a Daison pass, Turner
fumbled the ball and senior cornerback Smokey Turman caught
the fumble in mid-air and scampered 34 yards to paydirt. Haynes
again booted the extra point and
the Lobos were sitting on a comfortable 21-3 lead.

The Lobos increased their lead
before the first half ended as
Mazzone, on a fine fake, connected
with sophomore flanker Ricky
Martin for a 42-yardTD strike. The
PAT failed and the Lobos went into
the locker room with commanding
27-3 lead over the host Warrior.
In the second half of the contest.
the Warriors scored a touchdown
with 8:09 remaining in the third
quarter to make the score 27-10.
The final Lobo· score came with
no time left in the third quarter
when Mazzone hit Preston Dennard, who had been covered heavily
all night, with a nine-yard TD pass .
Dennard managed to shake his
defenders and come up with first s
core of the year.
On the extra point conversion,
ex-Highland High quarterback
Curt McGill, now the place holder
for the Lobos, dropped a pass to
tight end Chris Combs for the two
points. The Lobos then led 35-10.
In the fourth quarter, the
Warriors scored 16 unanswered
points to push the final tally to 3526.

Spikers Take Consolation
The new Hewlett-Packard 29C offers you more in
a continuous memory cal9ulator ... 98 program steps,
label addressing, three levels of subroutines and
more. When other calculators forget, the 29C retains
Hs 98 program steps and 16 of its 30 data registers.
And, coming soon, the HP-19C, identical to the 29C
but a truly hand-held portable printing scientific.
This is a unit you have to see to appreciate.

The Student Book .Store

By TERRY McCABE
The women's volleyball team
opened the regular season over the
weekend at the New Mexico State
Un'iv. Invitational. The Lobos lost
their first two matches but fought
their way 1 back to win the consolation bracket.
After drawing a bye in the first
round the UNM team lost to the
eventual tournament champ, host·
NMSU.
The fern spikers didn't have any
hetter luck in their next match when

they lost to the eventual runner-up
Texas-El Paso.
Things got better in their next
match when the women beat
Eastern New Mexico.
"I was very pleased with our
performance for this being the
season opener," said head coach
Barbra Butler.
One individual that stood out for
the Lobos was Mill'Y Beth Roberts.
Butler said "One problem we did
have was with our offense. Mary
Beth helped us out in this area with

Brigham Young quarterback
Gifford Nielson devastated the
Kansas State secondary in leading
the Cougars to an opening season
romp over the Wildcats by a score
Of39-0.

·---------------------------------

Nielson had 316 yards in the air
including two touchdown passes to
Mike Chronister and John
VanDerWouden.
The University of the Pacific,
who were supposed to be at the
quarterback position were blown
away by the Colorado State Univ.
Rams by the mark of 61-3.
·Jorge
Portela,
Auburn
Univerisity's specialty kicker
booted four field goals and running

•

outstanding setting and good
ov~rall play."
The Lobos will continue thefr 17match sch~dule Wednesday against
Eastern New Mexico at West Mesa
High School. On Saturday Sept 17
they will go against Kirtland Air
Force in Johnson Gym.
The team was supposed to play
the Jokers (a United States
Volleyball Association team) on
Friday Sept. 16 but the match was
canceled until Sept 24.

_BYU, CSU Win Big
Of the six Western Athletic
Conference teams that saw opening
season action, three squads came
away victorious, two lost, and there
was one tie.

2122 Central SE 243-1777
(across from the I ournalism Building)

We. Deliver
City
Wide
DORM DELIVERY ALSO
268-2300

~\
CARRAIO'$
.

..

CL~SICAL

PERSONALS

.· Pizza
On the alley between
Stanford ·and Cornell

·------------------------·-·---~--

back Joe Cribbs scored the Tigers
only touchdown enroute to leading
the southern squad against the
Arizona Wildcats of first year head
coach Toney Mason 21-10.
Portela hit field goals from 36-,
47-, 37-, and 30- yard out.
Halfback Mike Jones raced for
three third-quarter touchdowns and
North Texas States came up with 28
third-quarter points to defeat the
Texas-EI Paso Miners by a score of
41·10.
-.
Jones scored three of four NTSU
touchdowns and finished the game
with 138 yards.
Air force Kicker Mark Noonan
missed on an attempted 37-yard
field goal on the last play of the
game but didn't connect and the
Falcons tied the Univ. of Wyoming
Cowboys 0-0.
Turnovers and the inability to
capitalize on each other's miscues
told the story in the scoreless .
contest. The falcons coughed the
ball up six times, and Wyoming
four time~.

Deadline For Chartering Of.
Departmental
Graduate Students
Associations is Sept. 16
To be eligible for GSA·
department allocations please
come by Room 208 SUB to
pick up forms.

tol717GirardNE._ 9/~0
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con~
trac~ption, sterilization, abortion. Righ~ to Choose,
294-0171. 12(3
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY, Christine Jenser\.
Donation, 242-7613. 9/16.
PARTY!!? Larg~st disco& rock sound system i11 New
Mexico, Wide selection of mllsic & D,J, Great for
fraflsor parties! C<\11 292.·0611. 9/14
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Sept, 6th io Leigh Matthew~
son. 9/13
,DON'T WAlT Learn the syStem now, "Surviving
the Undergraduate Jungl~, 11 $2..45. IOo/o discount
with student ID. Tasha's Paperback Book Exchange,
2.510 San Mateo NE-at Menaul. 9/13
WANT ·TO BUY fencing equipment, masks and
electric weapons. Contact Frank Satchell, 243~
4571. 9/13
Stop In for a relaxing drin~ after class -or work-at
NED'S! 9/12
Scholarships for grp_duate study abroad. Fulbright
awards, minority grants, other felloWships. lnformatiofl & applicatiOns at Office of International Programs,. 1717 Roma NE. 9/16
NICKi Are you back in school'? If you are, meet me ~t.
our favorite little restaurant down the alley tomorrow
for lunch. MARY
9/12
If your initials are RBPSSTSFBCCNCV, you have
blonde or brown
and have been in bondage for

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT stove, batttroom
refriger~:uor; $95.00, including utilities. 266~
7368. 9/12
Female to share mobiiC home, handy to UNM. Prefer
grad. student, sr,, or older person. 843-7244. 9/14
ROOMMATE WANTED; sh.arc apartment
w/pharmacy major, $92.50 includes utilities. John
313 Girard SE, Apt. /IS: 9/14
'
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bed·
room apartment. $85.00 monthly plus phone & groceri.es. Call298-t3S3. ~/16
ROOM FOR RENT, Four bedroom house, washer,
.air, yard. Near campus. 256·7285, $~.00 mon·
thly. 9/16 •
NICE comforlable bedroom with use of kitchen and
living ro?m· $100.00/month. 242-1046 weekdays, 9·5
forappomtmenr to see. 9/16

September l3, 8 p.m. at UNM law
~tanford NE, Rm. 104. All we!C'ome, 9/1"3
MASTADON "PINKY" INNOVATOR: Let's
boogey! Call "your precious." 9/12
COI'l"ORATS on your first 3 weeks of student teach~
ing Katen! Love, Sis. .,9/12

2.

LOST AND F'OlJND

5.

FORSALE

6.

The UNM Pathfinder

EMPLOYMENT

PARTTIME JOB: Sales, nel\:ible hOurs, gocid pay,
Possible fuiHime duririg break~. Call: Phil Franczyk,
C,L.U., 292·2830, 9/30
PART TIME: men & women sale~ clerks- nockinil.
Must be over 21 )'ears old. Apply in person, no pl1one
culls. SAVE-WAY llquorstore:;, 5516 Mcnaul Blvd.,
NE&.S704 LomflsNE.
10/tl
COCKTAIL WAITRESS; Top pay, commi~~ions,
tips. Apply Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, afler 9:30
pm. 9/16
·
DOOR, floor persoJlnel for niteclub, Good wages
working conditions. Sec ·Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, afte;
9:30pm. 9/16
NEED FOUR PEOPLE part time, $400.00 per
month. For appt, call 881·4585, I p.m. - 3 p.m.
only, 9/16
<PART TIME CASHIER needed weekends&. some
evenings, Apply in persoQ,~Frontic:r Restaurant, 2400
CentralSE. ~/12
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS: $3,00/hr. Arts &.
craft~, dance, eKerc!se, cooking, guitar, piano, etc,
For fall term. Call YWCA, 247~8841 9/IS

7.

•

FREE!!!

Answersto "everything" can be found in
YOUR Student Handbook
'

Work in the PEACE CORPS, Ortega 233. 2775907. fs
·
·

Pick one up at:
ASUNM Office, SUB'
Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista
GSA Office, SUB
Student Activities Center, SUB
Student Information Center, SUB
UNM Bookstore

TRAVEL

CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! lTC, 265·986() 126. 9116

CI1RISTMAS FLIGHTS?? THINK now, fly later.
Reservations at lnlen:ontinerotal Travel Centre, 255·
6630 12·6. 9/16

8.

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps, Ortega 233. • NORTON COMAN DO, '69 Classic. New tires,
217-5907. fs
brnkes, shocks, clutth, rear chain & sprocket.
LOST PUPPY. Black male setter/lab. Clubbed front , $700.00. Richard, 2.55·2.865, 9/12
paw, 242-675S. 9/13
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, S30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255·5987, 10/15
FOUND small black/grey dog, female, UNM
campus. 881-3029. 9/14
1974 DATSUN PICKUP, A.C, 17,000 miles·, clean.
Asking $2700.00. 247·2923, 242,-9738 an)' lime. 9/13
LOST 8/3, black Lab pup ncar Girard & Lomas:
Reward offered. 299..0035 •. 9/14
1966 PLYMOUTH 2-door: runs, nt:'cds bQdy work,
$200.00.1512 PrincctonSE, 268·5393, 9/13
FOUND: wire·frame glasses, University nea;
Maxwell on 9!7. Claim at Marron Hall, Rm,
Owner transferred. Have to sell brand new Kirby Red
105. 9/15
Classic Ill. Less than 2 months old, new guarantee.
268-4393. 9120
FOUND: Engineering lc:r~tbook & new blank notebook: 9/Sin Mechanical Engineering, Rm.I02. Claim
Singer sewing machines left in layaway. Sc:venil
.. 1M:>mm HaU, Rrn, It"/~. 9/JS
Singers, Whiles, etc. Equlp]Jtd to butlonhole and zig.
zag. Balance of $19.77 and lake machine. 2.665871 9120
Pioneer repossessed stereo. Complete Jilereo system,
full-sized turntable. big speakers, big AM/FM stereo
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and •• , •. ,.... , .. Assume pnyn1cnts or $7.82 per mo. 266·
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic:. Charts & tables. 34S-2125. 10/IS
i
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare:: now, TV,
new guarantee, no down payment. $7.75
, Coli PENM 842·5200. trn
per month till balance ls paid off. 2684394. 9/20
TYI,ING: MA~ English. on-campus. 296-8564. fs
G.E. Portable Color TV, StOO.OO, B& WTV, $40.00.
WILL TUTOR: Spanish. English, composition. 243· 268·9153. 9114
1073. 9/16
COLLECTOR'S ITEM! Christian Aujnrd dresS. Call
TYPING, lsi qualily. 883-7787. 10/11
242-0370,7-11 p.m. 9/15
PRIVATE SPANISH LESSONS. Certlfled teacher MATIRESS & BOXSPRING, twin size, S3S.OO set.
with M.A. AlllcVCls. 266·0357, 9116
268·0015. 9/15
·- SHOLEM 'ALElCHEM FOL): SCHULE, S(cular 'fi'AM'ltAOIO'EQtHPMENT, co'm(lfell~ 'fatlOn~ 298·
Jewish studlcs for children 6 to 13. lnformadon: 0837, more detuils. 911 S
Derryman16B·9473 or 277~3361. 9/12
PORL\BLE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. SCM
WILL TUTOR English composition. 242-1415 nrter Coronomatic Super 12, two months old: used only
3:00p.m. 9/13
once. $150.00. 266·9854. 9/15
'1S VW SCJROCG'O, $3750.00, 277-2841, Mike
Al.TERNATI.VE CLASSES. Quality Instruction &
Welsh. 9/15
·
inC);pensive prices. Local women's organization,
SKATEBOARD, FibreOcx cutaway, HPO Gullwings
Bicycling ·•Uto maintenance, silkscreen, publishing,
Road Rldcr4's, SSO.OO. 277-4376. 9/13
astrology, yoga, self·defcnsc, free-lancing, Hinck
Women's literature, Jlllotography, weaving, creative SKATEBOARD SALE. Dennett's, Trackers, Simms,
writing, puppet making, hiking, new games, roots of 0 & S, 25~'o off complete boards; ISV.o off-parLs.
WICCA,litc drawing. 265-3012. 9/13
Tcnnishop, 2901 Indian School Road NE, 262~
1691.9/20
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and Photography
Gallery is jt.i block rrom Johnson Gym on Cornell,
CHEAP WATERDEDSI Water Trips, 3407 Central
Special order service. 9/12
NE, Studen! Spe<:ials: S89.9S plus tax buys you I)
basic Ooorframe, 2) safety liner, .1) any sile waterbed
EXPERIENCED TYPIST; legal, manuscripts, mcd·
mallrcss (3-ycar guarantee), 4) foam comfort pad.
ical, statistical, general. Cal1266·4770. 9/16
268·8455. 9/14

3.

FOR SALE: One wel!!kend of total jsolatiqn fromtJ1c
outs!de world. Cos11 one Betn. Jf interested, show up
Sept, l6·l8. Only 1976 Fall pledge~ nee~
inquire. 9(12
.
HP 25, $1{10.00. Includes 2 chargers, owrrcr's hand·
book, programming handbook, c~se, programMing
bhtnks pad. 881·5071. 9/16

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE to good home w/yard. Setter-cross black
female, H mo .• w/shots. Faye, 298-SS43; after 7 p.m.,
345-7095. 9/14
The last Tolkien SILMARILLION now at UNM
Bookstore! 9/IS
WANTED: Seven 1976 Fall pledges for the weekend
of Sept. 16·18. For further Info. inquire at the House
oftheArrow. 9/12

SERVICES

Crossword Puzzler
ACRc:JSS
1 Evergreen
tree
4 Cried
80therwise
12 Exist
13 Oriental
<I
nurse
14 Float in air
15 Number
16 Lea.ders
18 Food
programs
20 Forgive
21 Winter
vehicle
23 Sedate
25 Peels
27 Born
28 Music; as
wntten
31 Standards
of
perfection
33 Periods of
time
35 Spread for
' drying
36 Ventilate
38 Secret
agents
39 Poker
slakes
41 Slave
42 Pamphlet
45 Part of leg
(pl.)
47 Slump in·
business
49 Ancient
52 Roman road
53 Paradise
54 Unit of
Protugese
currency
55 Army meal
56 Girl's
nickname
57 Offspring

1

3

2

15

26 Inclines
28 Culling
instrument
29 At that time
30 The caama
32 Pose for
portrait
34 Unlock
37 Dwell
39 Genus of
maples (pl)
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SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER!
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
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KUNM special is made
possible by a grant from the
Hi-Fi H

42 Decorate
43 Nerve
network
44 High cards
46 Hostelries
48 Deposit
50 Sign of
zodiac
51 Noise
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35

This contemporary radio
mystery returns to KUNM
starting tonight and. running
Monday through Friday at
Don't miss it .. on 90.1

310.00 (38.00 if you
register in advance)
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GOLDEN FRIED
CH.ICKEN
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L¢arn to use
map and compass
expertly!

. Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 9-5
·we accept BAC (Visa)
and Ma.stercharge Cards

DOWN
1 Obese
2 Anger
3 Delivered
4 Walk in
water
51ssues
6 Clergyman
7 Article
8Chemical
compound
9 Weaving
machine
10 Hindu
garment
11 Formerly
17 Crawls
19 Mental
image
21 Part of
fireplace
22 Load
241nsect

O••ientee•·ing
Class.
Sept. l}~-1..8 ...
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WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM
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ATJ~O LUMA.:S.

Expires S

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
, AT1830LOMASATYALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 1():00 PM
SUN. THRUTHURS.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI.&SAT,
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